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QUESTION 1

A multnatonal corporaton requires their coaches to be translated into the users\\' natve laniuaie. A BPM applicaton
developer has not provided translatons for all the laniuaies. What must the BPM applicaton developer do to handle
situatons 

where a users selected laniuaie is not supported and a default is required? 

To desiinate the default label, the BPM applicaton developer must create: 

A. a coach vi ew conf iurat on opt on for the default label 

B. a localizaton resource with a default local key, and create a default local value 

C. a key-value pair list local variable and set the label to the default local key in the user\\'s browser 

D. a default label usini an environment variable and set it to the default laniuaie in the user\\'s actve directory profle 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

A BPM Applicaton developer is creatni a coach view that allows other developers to reuse this coach view to create a
fow on the Diairam of a Human Service. How must the BPM applicaton developer confiure the coach view? 

A. Enable the "Can Fire a Boundary Event" opton in the Overview tab. 

B. Enable the "Prototype-level Event Handlers" opton in the Overview tab. 

C. Create the followini chanie event handler in the Behavior tab: this.contexthiier()) 

D. Create an IMD dependency to the com.ibm.bpm.coach.controls/utlites Module in the behavior tab. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

Which role can the BPM applicaton developer expect to know the process from end to end at a hiih level can identfy the
subject mater experts? 

A. BPM developer 

B. BPM process owner 

C. BPM process sponsor 

D. BPM proiram manaier 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 4

A BPM applicaton developer needs to create a custom report for a set of job applicatons to support the hirini request
process. The process owner is the hirini manaier The custom report must show up as a tab at the top of the process
portal, and it can only be accessed by the human resources manaiers team. 

How must the BPM applicaton developer confiure the coach to satsfy this requirement? 

A. Set the "Expose As" feld to URL. 

B. Set the "Expose As" feld to Dashboard. 

C. Set the "Expose As" feld to Startable Service 

D. Set the "Expose As" feld as Custom Report. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

A mortiaie company desiinates loan applicants with credit score above 650 as low risk applicants. The company ofers
any low risk applicants a loan rate of 4.0. Furthermore, if their loan amount is less than $200,000, they iet a lower rate
of 

3.0. 

How should the BPM applicaton developer implement the business rule usini the business acton laniuaie (BAL)? 
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A. Opton A 

B. Opton B 

C. Opton C 

D. Opton D 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 6

A BPM applicaton developer is buildini a case type. The BPM applicaton developer has a wide ranie of existni BPM
components available and wants to reuse as many of them as possible. Which BPM implementaton types can the BPM
applicaton developer use to build case type actvites? 

A. Script, Subprocess and User Task 

B. Script, System Task and User Task 

C. Linked Process, Subprocess and User Task 

D. Linked Process, Subprocess and System Task 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

Durini the process discovery and documentaton phase, a BPM applicaton developer is tryini to understand if a process
is unstructured or structured. Which of the followini characteristcs should the BPM applicaton developer consider?
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(Choose 3) 

A. How predictable the process is. 

B. How well documented the process is. 

C. Are some actvites in the process optonal? 

D. What is the scope and complexity of the process? 

E. The value that the process represents to the core business. 

F. Are the process partcipants able to choose actvites durini executon? 

Correct Answer: BDE 

 

QUESTION 8

Afer deployini a new snapshot and miiratni in-fiiht instances to the new snapshot, a BPM applicaton developer has
found some instances with orphaned tokens. Which API must the BPM applicaton developer use to manaie the
orphaned tokens? 

A. Java 

B. REST 

C. JavaScript 

D. Web Services 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 9

A BPM Applicaton developer is creatni a reusable coach view that will be implemented usini custom JavaScript. The
coach will retrieve some of its data via an Ajax call. The BPM Applicaton developer supplies a default implementaton for
the 

Ajax service that has two parameters. 

How must the BPM applicaton developer implement the invocaton of the Ajax service? 

A. As a JavaScript functon call passini the parameter data as serialized XML 

B. As a JavaScript functon call which supplies a callback functon to provide a parameter data 

C. As a REST API call passini the parameter data as either serialized XML or serialized JSON 

D. As either a JavaScript functon call or a REST API call passini the parameter data as serialized JSON 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 10

A bank is implementni a new loan request process as shown in the followini Business Process Defniton (BPD): 

The bank has analyzed the process and determined that rework happens 80% of the tme. Intervieews of the loan clerks
who perform the review loan step show that the work to review the loan is complicated, and that help from more 

experienced clerks would beneft the less experienced clerks and reduce the amount of rework required. The bank has
done some research to identfy the list of their most experienced loan clerks and requires the less experienced loan
clerks 

to use the collaboraton feature to iet help from the more experienced clerks that are available. 

What actons should the BPM applicaton developer take to meet this requirement? 

A. Use a team flter service to add the list of experienced users to the Loan Clerks team. 

B. Use a team retrieval service to add the list of experienced users to the Loan Clerks team. 

C. Add the list of experienced clerks to a new team and assiin the new team as an expert team on the Review Loan
task. 

D. Add the list of experienced clerks to a new team and assiin the new team as a manaiers team of the Loans Clerks
team. 

Correct Answer: B 
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